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Hi All 

Apologies if the below has already been answered in my absence. Please see the below regarding the questions 
asked: 

• What type of helmet was involved in the Incident (make and hlodel)? 
• rs there an Indication of how tightly the strap was f.stened? A helmet should feel cohlfortable but flt snugly, 

Aloose-flttfng helmet may come off during an accident, however how, after an acddent1 do you determine 
If It was fitting snugly 

• How old was the helmot? 
• Where was the heltnet purchased? Normally when purchased lit a reputable dealtr, the seller would 

provide flttlng advice and ensure It fits correctly, however this does not apply when purchased at other 
establishmellts or via the h1tert1at, 

• Chin strap maintenance could be an Issue. Was their avidehce ofwear, had it stretched? These issues q,n 
only be determined during a forensic examination. This could mean that more awareness training for the 
attending pollce traffic officers and forensic examiners ts required. 

• This Issue Is lll<ely to become more widespread with the lntrodw:tlon ofelectrlc bll1es and a-scooters or even 
pedal cycles, 

1-The helmet was an 'Uber' flip front motorcycle helmet with a clear visor. It was ECE marked 22.05 and therefore 
meets basic UK standards. 
2 -The helmet was fitted with a D-Ring fastener that appeared to be in order and fastened on inspection, however, I 
am unable to comment on how tightly this was fastened when worn. 
3 -This is an enquiry that should be completed by SCU. 
4 -Again, another SCU enquiry. 
5 -The chin strap appeared to be in order. To identify whether the material has stretched or suffered any 
deformation the helmet would need to be sent to the appropriate third party for testing. 

Hopefully, the above is of some form of help. 

Kind regards, 

 

Forensic Collision Investigator 
Regional Forensic Collision Investigation Unit 
Sheffield Office, 
Yorkshire and The Humber Scientific Support Services 
Operation Complex, Europa Link, Sheffield S9 1XX 
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